Modern Foreign Languages and Literatures, 2016-2017

Department Head: Del Caro
Associate Head: McAlpin (2014-17)
Director, Graduate Studies: Cruz-Cámara (2015-18)
Director, Undergraduate Studies: Blackwell (2015-17)
Director/Asst Director, Language and World Business: Romeiser (2016-17), Lisa Parker
Section chairs: Paul (Arabic); Hao (Chinese); Holmlund (French); Del Caro (German); DiMaria, then Brizio (Italian); Horiguchi (Japanese); Silva (Portuguese); Pervukhin (Russian); Cano (Spanish)

DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEES
Executive Committee: Del Caro; McAlpin; Blackwell; Hao; Horiguchi; Holmlund; Pervukhin; Silva; DiMaria; Paul; Cano

Lecturers Association: President: Bradley; Vice President: LaCure; Secretary: Holt

Lecturer representatives at department meetings (voting members):
Bradley; LaCure; Holt; Mariani; Edmundson; Tomás; Abad-Turner; Gallmeier
Substitutes: Lundy; Parker; Toledo; Atwood; Velloso

Tenure-Track Faculty Performance Review Committee: Essif, chair (elected, 2014-16); Ayo (appointed, 2015-17); Kaplan (elected, 2016-18)

Non-Tenure-Track-Faculty Performance Evaluation Committee:
2 LPDs or program chairs: Horiguchi (sp. 2015-18), Huth (sp. 2017-19)
2 other TTF: Cano (sp. 2015-2017), Eldridge (sp. 2017-19)
2 NTTF: Abad-Turner (sp. 2015-18), Galindo (sp. 2015-17)

Graduate Studies Committee: Graduate coordinators: Cruz-Cámara (chair); Romeiser; Stehle; LPD representative: Issa (2015-18); Graduate student representatives: German: Catherine Greer (departmental representative, only graduate voting member); French: Nicholas Portugal; Spanish: Jessica Blanco-Marcos

Language Coordinating Committee: LPDs: Issa (Chair, 2016-19); Bowden; Huth; Edmundson; Course managers: Bevins; Wong; Tomás; Toledo; Miranda; Section chairs: Silva; DiMaria; Hao; Horiguchi; Pervukhin; Paul

MFLL Communications Committee: Alcocer (website); Romeiser (faculty e-newsletter); Paul, Eldridge (annual MFLL newsletter)

IRB (for Research on Human Subjects): Hao (chair, 2016-17); Issa; Huth

NTTF Promotion Committee: McAlpin (ex officio), Issa, Trujillo
EXTERNAL COMMITTEES (College/University—ELECTED, APPOINTED)

MFLL Representative to the A&S Dean’s Advisory Council: Bowden (2016-19)

IDPs: Linguistics: Bowden (Chair), Young (Vice-Chair); Huth, Gallmeier, Hao, Issa; Africana Studies: Hodges (Chair), Duke (Vice Chair); Asian Studies: Horiguchi (Chair), Hao; Global Studies: Handelsman (Chair); Cinema Studies: Stehle (Vice-Chair), Silva, Brizio, Holmlund; Women/Gender/Sexuality Steering Committee: Stehle, McAlpin; American Studies: Holmlund; Latin American and Caribbean Studies: Silva

AAUP Executive Committee: Alcocer

Faculty Senators: Blackwell (Executive Committee); Tomás; Kaplan; Edmundson; Gimmel

Graduate Council: Stehle (2014-17; chair, Academic Policy Cmtee); Ohnesorg (2014-17); Cruz-Cámara (2016-19); Alcocer (proxy, 2016-19)

Undergraduate Council: Bowden (2014-17); Paul (2015-18)

College Teaching Council: Magilow (2015-18)

Student Appeals Committee: Bowden

Pride Center Working Group: McAlpin (chair)

Office of National Scholarships and Fellowships: Handelsman (Senior Faculty Director)

Executive Committee, NeuroNET (Neuroscience Research Center): Bowden

General Education Committee: Paul; Bowden (Chair of Civilizations and Cultures)

A&S Lecturer Promotion Committee: Cano; D’Elia-Zunino

Humanities Center Steering Committee: Brizio

A&S Curriculum Divisional Committee: McAlpin, ex officio

World Language Board of Education Committee: Huth

A&S Promotion and Tenure Committee: Blackwell (2014-17), Young (2016-19)

Undergraduate Research Advisory Council: Blackwell

Commission for Blacks: Duke

FLE/ESL Admissions Boards, Education: Young
MARCO Steering Committee: Kaplan